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BJECTIVES:

o offer personal and professional

erspectives on survivorship.

ATA SOURCES:

ersonal experience, publications,

overnment resources.

ONCLUSION:

hallenges experienced by the

ancer patient are influenced by

umerous factors, including age,

ype and extent of cancer, treat-

ent schedule and effects, finan-

ial well-being, access to support

nd follow-up, information needs,

nd family reactions. Challenges

re eased through a kind word

nd guidance from those whom

atients lean on the most and re-

pect, the nurse.

MPLICATIONS FOR NURSING

RACTICE:

urses play an important role in

reparing the patient and their

amilies to have realistic expecta-

ions and balance the demands

long the journey of survivorship.
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SURVIVORSHIP:
FINDING A NEW

BALANCE

JEAN JENKINS
AM NORMALLY a very private person, it is often hard for
me to share my feelings. So when Sharon Steingass, guest
editor of this edition of Seminars in Oncology Nursing,
requested that I contribute an article about survivorship
issues I considered the possibilities. Should I share with

ou my own personal story of “survivorship”? To do that requires
hat I reflect on all I’ve experienced in my life since 2001, when at
ge 47 I was diagnosed with non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, which is
ot easy. Sometimes cancer survivors (including myself) just want
o move on and forget about it. Or, should I focus on the literature
bout survivorship with details of available resources and present
his content more from a professional perspective? In the discus-
ion that follows I have attempted to do both, because like all other
ancer survivors my story involves both personal and professional
ssues encountered throughout the continuum of experiencing
ancer. Perhaps by having both perspectives you will gain some
nsight about the importance you have as an oncology nurse, as a
olleague, or as a friend to someone surviving cancer.
I completed my PhD in 1999. As anyone who has been through

he dissertation research process can attest, it is a challenging
ime – intellectually, physically, and emotionally. So when I
xperienced fatigue in 2000, I attributed that energy drain to
ymptoms of a post-traumatic (dissertation) syndrome. I had no
ther symptoms. However, when I went for my routine mammo-
ram it was discovered that my lymph nodes were enlarged and
CT scan was recommended. To the surprise of both my physi-

ian and I, by CT a large abdominal mass was discovered. It
eemed rather ironic. I understood cancer as an oncology nurse
or 25 years, but I was about to learn even more about cancer
ow as a patient.

CANCER SURVIVORSHIP

ancer survivorship, according to the Office of Cancer Survi-
vorship (OCS) at the National Cancer Institute (NCI), begins
t the time of diagnosis and continues through the balance of
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118 J. JENKINS
is/her life (http://survivorship.cancer.gov).1 In-
luded in this definition is not only the individual
xperiencing the cancer, but also friends, family
embers, and caregivers. I would add to that list,

hat for some individuals (especially nurses) co-
orkers are also an important part of this experi-
nce. My co-workers became instrumental in
elping me find information, maintain privacy,
elect treatment options, and gain some control in
very uncontrollable situation. Most of them un-
erstood the implications of cancer and were
here for me, even when I thought I was okay
rying to cope alone, as friends, as nurses, and
hysicians they offered me a helping hand. I’m
ure that at times this experience was just as
ifficult for those I touched as it was for me.
ancer survivorship is a topic worth exploring
ow because oncology nurses increasingly en-
ounter one of the 9.8 million touched by the
uccessful progress in cancer care. Nurses have an
mportant role in preparation of the patient and
heir family to have realistic expectations, and to
e able to address short- and long-term needs.
ssues facing those living with this chronic disease
equire careful consideration and attention by all.

ISSUES

hile cancer is a major event in anyone’s life,
it also brings with it an opportunity for

earning–learning about one’s self, about relation-
hips with others, and about the importance of
amily and friends. Growth resulting from this
earning is not easy though, and those we meet
long the way can either make it easier or more
ifficult. I found that the nurses and physicians I
et in the clinic were essential to my understand-

ng, coping, and being able to survive the cancer
iagnostic and treatment processes.

nitiation
My most recent experience was working with

ersons who had a hereditary contribution to
heir family’s history of cancer. I understood that
ereditary factors do increase someone’s risk for
ancer, such as breast-ovarian or colon cancer
yndromes. But I had non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma!
mong the many questions asked by my son were
hether or not there was a history of cancer in
y family and did this increase his risk for

ancer. All I could say was that, based on today’s

nowledge, lymphoma did not appear to be a p
ancer that had a hereditary contribution to why
t occurred. But what I could explain less well
as that there are genetic changes that occur in
ormal cells as they progress from being benign
o cancerous. I was about to learn even more
bout how these genetic changes found in my
ymphoma cells could be used in guiding the
ecisions about my care.2(p60)

Often times, the newly diagnosed patient and
is/her family struggle with “why me”? It is diffi-
ult to identify the multiple events that may have
ontributed to the genomic alterations that under-
ie the initiation and progression of cancer.
earching for a cause of a specific cancer is often
s individualized as the person. There are many
ypes of causes–and ways to look for them–of
ancer. Genetic mutations are certainly a key
layer and recently, the NCI and the National
uman Genome Research Institute joined to-
ether to launch a collaborative effort to catalogue
he genetic changes that characterize cancer
http://www.genome.gov/15015123). This effort
ay provide an effective way to identify all of the

elevant genetic changes and malfunctions that
an contribute to a large number of major types of
ancer. A pilot program will begin in 2006 and will
ake 3 years to complete.

In addition to somatic mutations, inherited
ariation also plays an important role in cancer
isk. Genetic testing is an option that many fam-
lies with a possible inherited predisposition to
ancer can now consider (http://www.genetests.
rg). Persons with a strong family history may
eed further risk assessment and counseling to

dentify the value of earlier implementation of
creening and prevention recommendations.
urses should recommend to individuals and their

amilies consideration of gathering family health
istory and completing a family health portrait
uch as the one available from the US Surgeon
eneral (http://www.hhs.gov/familyhistory). Fac-

ors suggesting a possible inherited cancer risk
nclude: diagnosis at an atypically young age, rare
orm of cancer, unusual presentation, multiple
rimary cancers, cancers associated with birth
efects, patterns of cancer associated with a
nown cancer syndrome (ie, HNPCC or BRCA1/2)
http://www.cancer.gov/cancertopics/pdq/genetics/
isk-assessment-and-counseling/healthprofessional). A
ecent report of findings of familial aggregation of
on-Hodgkin’s lymphoma and a possibility of in-
reased risk for other cancers such as melanoma,

rostate, pancreas, and stomach cancer suggest the

http://survivorship.cancer.gov
http://www.genome.gov/15015123
http://www.genetests.org
http://www.genetests.org
http://www.hhs.gov/familyhistory
http://www.cancer.gov/cancertopics/pdq/genetics/risk-assessment-and-counseling/healthprofessional
http://www.cancer.gov/cancertopics/pdq/genetics/risk-assessment-and-counseling/healthprofessional
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SURVIVORSHIP: FINDING A NEW BALANCE 119
eed for consideration of family history in non-
odgkin’s lymphoma.3 For more information about
ancer genetics, see the textbook edited by Strauss
ranin, Masny, and Jenkins.4

I’ve worked my whole career in a clinical on-
ology setting. Could something I’d been exposed
oo, such as a virus or chemotherapy drugs, have
ut me at risk for my cancer? Many of my oncol-
gy nurse colleagues were also being diagnosed
ith cancer and I wondered about the occupa-

ional exposures we had all experienced. I read
bout suspected environmental contributions to
ymphoma development, such as pesticides, wa-
er contaminants, and hormones. I’d had a hys-
erectomy for fibroids – perhaps the hormone
eplacement had modified my body’s ability to
espond appropriately to fight off the cancer cells.
ost likely, according to the literature, my body
ad responded to an infectious agent and the
ells remained active rather than turning off as
hey normally would. Whatever the reason(s) for
he cancer, it wasn’t something I could change
ow. I had to move on from would’ve, could’ve,
hould’ve, to dealing with the now.2(p64)

iagnosis
The diagnosis of my type of cancer rested
ithin the pathologists hands. Based on my

creening tests, I knew that I had cancer in my
bdomen and throughout my lymph nodes. But
he bone marrow results would tell me even more
bout what was suspected; that I indeed had
ymphoma. There are several types of lymphoma,
ome with worse prognoses than others. So, I
as extremely anxious to know the bone marrow

est results.2(p60)Results indicated that I have fol-
icular lymphoma (B cell).

Gene-expression profiling is a technique that is
ow used to decipher the biologic diversity that
ften leads to clinical variation in molecular diag-
osis of the type of cancer that is present.5 Biopsy
pecimens can be analyzed to determine specific
ell type (ie, diffuse histiocytic lymphoma or B-
ell lymphoma) as well as to search for oncogenic
vents (ie, bcl-2 translocation and c-rel amplifica-
ion), which are indicative of reasons for varied
reatment responsiveness and survival rates.6 Mo-
ecular diagnosis of the specific histologic classifi-
ation of cancer can provide guidance to best
reatment options based on histologic diagnostic
ategories as well as prognostic markers that in-

icate the potential outcomes for that individual. r
rognosis
Each time I go in for bone marrow biopsies and

eriodically throughout the treatment regimen
nd follow-up, multiple research bloods are
rawn. It clearly states in the informed consent I
igned that the results of these research studies
ill not be given back to me. These tests are being

onducted along with other patients’ samples to
etermine the correlation of gene expression
easurements in lymphoma with clinical out-

ome. Although I recognize the preliminary sta-
us of the meaning of this information, I am a
cientist by training and am curious as to the
esults. It’s really quite fascinating, if it weren’t
appening to me! 2(p62)

Disclosure of individual results of clinical re-
earch is a controversial subject.7 Consideration
f the meaning of the results for clinical decisions,
he validity of study results, and implications for
he individual (benefit/harm) all contribute to de-
isions made by study investigators about when
nd what to report to study participants. Respect
or participants in research requesting individual-
evel results is encouraged.

An article was published that reported the use
f molecular features of biopsy materials to de-
ermine prediction of survival in follicular lym-
homa.8 Several of my friends wondered why I
ould want to know this information. I felt that
could better plan for the future if I knew
hether my tumor cells had genes associated
ith a poorer prognosis. I contacted the NCI

nvestigator to determine if my biopsy samples
ould be analyzed using this microarray technol-
gy. I was disappointed to be notified that despite
everal attempts, they were unable to success-
ully array my pretreatment biopsy sample.

reatment
Having had the experience, as an oncology

urse, of providing information to patients about
ptions for treatment, I knew where to look for
ummaries of standard and research treatments
or lymphoma (PDQ at http://www.cancer.gov). I
lso sought out a second opinion from a “lym-
homa expert” to help guide my decision about
reatment options. It became clear that standard
reatment is insufficient in my case. My physi-
ian told me that there is no “cure” for my can-
er; it often reoccurs in 3 to 5 years. So I knew
hat I had to do more than get “standard” treat-

ent. And although the side effects and cancer

esponsiveness are unknown, I decided that a

http://www.cancer.gov
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120 J. JENKINS
linical study (http://www.clinicaltrials.gov) was
y best shot at living to see my granddaughter

row up. There was a study that included stan-
ard chemotherapy up front, but then had the
ddition of a vaccine or placebo as the research
uestion. I was fascinated that the genetics tech-
ology that I was so passionate about because of

ts great potential for improved health care in the
uture was opening a treatment door for me
ow.2(p63) The vaccine is designed to enlist my

mmune system to attack remaining cancer cells
ased on my own specific cancer cell mark-
rs.9,10

ymptom Management
Individuals receiving cancer treatment experi-

nce a plethora of side effects. The NCI PDQ
atabase summarizes pathogenesis, contributing
actors, assessment, and intervention recommen-
ations for treatment related concerns. Table 1

ists the complications and side effects of cancer
reatment, many for which the NCI provides sum-
ary resource information (http://www.cancer.

TABLE 1.
Complications and Side Effects of Cancer Treatment

Bone and joint pain
Cardiopulmonary syndromes
Cognitive disorders and delirium
Emotional concerns*
End of life issues*
Endocrine impairment
Fatigue
Fever, sweats, and hot flashes
Gastrointestinal complications
Hypercalcemia
Late effects of childhood cancer therapies
Learning disabilities and memory problems
Lymphedema
Nausea and vomiting
Numbness and tingling
Nutritional concerns
Oral complications
Pain
Pruritis
Radiation enteritis
Secondary cancers
Sexuality, intimacy, and reproductive issues
Sleep disorders
Superior Vena Cava syndrome

*Multiple topics presented at http://www.cancer.gov/
cancertopics/coping.
ov/cancertopics/coping). Oncology nurses are ex- t
ellent resources for assistance in deciding which
ntervention works best for many of the common
ide effects, such as nausea and vomiting. Some
ffects are short term, while others are experi-
nced for a long time, or even experienced follow-
ng cancer treatment. Genetically based interven-
ions such as vaccines may produce other
ymptoms such as localized injection reactions
nd immunologic type effects (fever and chills).
I would arrive in clinic for chemotherapy in

omfortable clothes, with my CD player, and my
avorite music. The treatment I received was
dministered in the same clinic where I saw
atients. So the nurses and I worked out a plan

or me to be tucked away in a corner bed to
rovide me with privacy and then to receive
nti-nausea medication that often put me to
leep. I found that I could best tolerate the treat-
ent with this routine. One nurse expressed con-

ern that I wasn’t interacting with the other
atients in the clinic. Perhaps some individuals
o better with such interactions; but I just wasn’t
p to sharing that special day (sarcasm) every
onth with anyone else. At each visit they would

heck to see if I was experiencing any additional
ide effects and assess how effective the interven-
ions were at improving my quality of life.

revention of Long-Term Effects
Quality of life after cancer treatment is an im-

ortant goal, secondary only to achieving remis-
ion. Research reports state that the individual’s
enetic make-up may play a role in aspects of
uality of life following treatment, including dis-
ress, outlook, and fatigue.11 For me and many
ther cancer patients, fatigue is a lingering side
ffect of treatment. There are multiple contribut-
ng factors to fatigue, including the disease process
tself; pain or infection; disease impairment of
ulmonary or neuromuscular systems; and cancer
reatment and its effects (such as anemia). Some
edications taken to reduce cancer treatment

ide effects can also produce fatigue. Often the
astrointestinal distress is so intense that nutri-
ional intake is limited or resultant metabolic dis-
urbances create fatigue. Psychological distress
eading to sleep disturbances or inactivity may
ontribute to fatigue. I have found that my energy
ears down a lot quicker and the exhaustion is a

ot more intense than before having cancer. Of
ourse, I have also aged during this process, so
t’s inappropriate for me to blame everything on

his cancer experience!

http://www.clinicaltrials.gov
http://www.cancer.gov/cancertopics/coping
http://www.cancer.gov/cancertopics/coping
http://www.cancer.gov/cancertopics/coping
http://www.cancer.gov/cancertopics/coping
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SURVIVORSHIP: FINDING A NEW BALANCE 121
Assessment of the contributing factors to treat-
ent effects, such as fatigue, may lead to effective

nterventions. More research is recommended to
alidate findings of certain genes being present in
hose experiencing greater fatigue, with the goal of
urther individualizing cancer care.

Cancer survivors of greater than 5 years re-
ponding to a health profile survey reported gen-
rally good health.12 The sample of 3,674 women
nd 2,162 men were adult cancer survivors. Over-
ll, 31% felt that cancer had affected their overall
ealth. There was a gender difference, with men
enerally reporting fewer specific problems. Age,
ength of time since diagnosis, and cancer type
ffected the frequency and type of health effects
eported. Table 2 lists the reported long-term ef-
ects, with arthritis/osteoporosis (26.4%) being the

ost frequent. As reported, memory loss became
ess of a problem over time, but hearing loss and
ataracts became more prominent. This kind of
ata provides a foundation of knowledge from
hich to determine guidelines for survivor fol-

ow-up and the design of follow-up medical health
are clinics.

ollow-Up
I am still trying to survive the tentacles of this

TABLE 2.
Frequency of Health Related Problems by Gender

Health Problem % All Women % All Men

Thyroid* 12.1 6.2
Stroke 3.3 4.4
Skin 5.3 6.9
Seizures 0.6 1.2
Psychological* 3.3 1.7
Migraines* 4.9 1.8
Lung 5.9 5.7
Memory loss 8.7 7.8
Liver 1.6 1.7
Kidney/bladder* 9.8 14.2
Heart* 13.9 17.2
Hearing loss* 9.9 14.9
Frequent infections* 6.8 3.9
Dizziness 8.0 7.6
Diabetes mellitus 8.1 8.7
Circulation 10.7 10.9
Cataracts* 17.4 14.1
Bleeding 3.5 3.9
Arthritis/osteoporosis* 32.9 15.5
Abdominal pain* 7.7 4.5

*P value significant at �.0025.12
east. Every 6 months when I return to the clinic y
y blood pressure goes up, I experience more
atigue (the only symptom pre-diagnosis), and I
ave multiple aches and pains that I know for
ure signal the return of the cancer. I know that
orrying about the cancer coming back is nor-
al, but it doesn’t make it any easier. Each time
go in for follow-up I fear the possibility that my

ife will be turned upside down with results of the
hysical exam or CT. It really doesn’t get easier
s time goes on. In fact, I think in some respects
t is harder as I reach that magical time point of
average time to relapse.”

ealth Care Systems
Once treatment ends, it is difficult to return to

he way it was and expectations of what is now
mportant often have changed. The contact with
he support systems found at the clinic and the
outine associated with the treatment visit is no
onger present. When treatment ends it is such a
elief to have accomplished that small goal, but
xpectations of what is next is often guarded. Fear
xists – it’s hard to return to “normal” life. Nurses
an assist the individual to begin thinking about
ife beyond cancer treatment. Developing a well-
ess plan is one suggestion provided in a “Facing
orward Series” offered by the NCI.13 Professional
upport services may be recommended such as
ounseling, pain clinics, support groups, and den-
ists. Often the routine maintenance of mammo-
rams, eye checks, or dental care may have taken
backseat to the cancer care and will now need to
e addressed. The President’s Cancer Panel, as an
dvisor group, has held several meetings to gather
nsights about the challenges of living beyond can-
er (http://pcp.cancer.gov). Topics including ac-
essing relevant post-treatment information; ob-
aining appropriate follow-up screening and
ancer care; acquiring necessary supportive ser-
ices; overcoming financial and insurance-related
arriers; and addressing cultural and language
arriers to care are addressed in an annual re-
ort.14 Recommendations for addressing issues
ffecting survivors across the life span are summa-
ized in Table 3. Past meeting minutes as well as
pcoming President Cancer Panel meeting dates,
hich are open to the public, offer a rich resource
f information about survivorship at their website.

ecovery Takes Time
A quote from an NCI booklet is indicative of a

roblem many patients experience, “The values

ou grew up with may affect how you think about

http://pcp.cancer.gov
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122 J. JENKINS
nd deal with cancer. Some people feel they have
o be strong and protect their friends and
amilies.”13(p47)

I found myself going through the motions,
hrough the biopsies, through the doctor’s ap-
ointments, through the treatment. I didn’t really
llow myself to feel the emotional side of things. I
ut up a strong front that I was doing just fine.
hat was how I coped best; but it didn’t really
llow others in my life to feel like they were
eeded. They didn’t know how to help, nor could
express that I did indeed need their help. Once

he visible signs of cancer treatment disappear,
t’s sometimes even harder for others to under-
tand that residual effects still remain-for a long
ime.

ISSUES FACING THE SURVIVOR AND OTHERS

mployment
Cancer occurring during the adult years dis-

TAB
Recommendations to Address Issues

1. Treatment and follow-up care information
Upon discharge from cancer treatment, provide a record
Upon discharge from cancer treatment, provide a follow-u

2. Inform patients/survivors and their caregivers about legal
3. Evaluate the impact of HIPPA privacy and insurance porta
4. National public education cancer-related education and in

Raise awareness of survivor experiences and capabilities
Improve existing online resources regarding clinical trials
Development of an online information resource for effects
Evaluation of the role of specialized long-term follow-up c
Include education about survivorship needs as core conte

5. Counsel survivors about psychosocial and support needs
Inform survivors of common psychosocial effects of canc
Develop a caregiver plan at the outset of cancer treatmen
Include psychosocial services as part of comprehensive c

6. Address fertility concerns
Provide information about options for preserving fertility a
Provide parents of young children diagnosed with cancer
Focus research on fertility preservation options
Coverage of fertility preservation procedures and infertility

7. Health insurance
Revive efforts to implement comprehensive health care re
Provide adequate reimbursement for prosthetics
Provision of coverage for psychosocial services
Provide reimbursement for risk assessments, surveillance
Evaluate existing follow-up care clinic models

NOTE. Additional recommendations are available for children
diagnosed as adults, and for those diagnosed as older adult
upts the survivor’s ability to carry out functions m
onsidered crucial such as family, social, and
ork-related responsibilities. Self esteem may be
ffected because of changes in the way the survi-
or looks, how they feel, and their reduced ability
o keep up with daily living requirements, which
ay influence if they can continue in their cur-

ent employment. Depending on the severity of
he treatment effects, working full time may not
lways be possible for the patient or their family
embers who may need to assist with transporta-

ion or care needs. Workplace discrimination has
een an issue for those whose cancer treatment
r follow-up was perceived by employers as re-
uiring excessive or prolonged absences (http://
cp.cancer.gov).
While in treatment I was able to continue
orking full time. However, I planned leave for

he day of and the day after treatment to allow me
dequate rest and recuperation. Having the
reatments in the same hospital where I worked
as also convenient for stopping to get pre-treat-

3.
cting Survivors Across the Life Span

care received
re plan
egulatory protections
provisions

ation

ancer and treatment

r health care providers

d treatment

n possible effects of treatment on pregnancy or offspring
mation about the impact on fertility

tment service

other follow-up care

those diagnosed as adolescents or young adults, for those
t http://pcp.cancer.gov.
LE
Affe

of all
p ca

and r
bility
form

of c
linics
nt fo

er an
t
are

nd o
infor

trea

form

, and

, for
14
ent bloods drawn or follow-up tests completed.

http://pcp.cancer.gov
http://pcp.cancer.gov
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SURVIVORSHIP: FINDING A NEW BALANCE 123
his routine continued for a year. I often had my
on and his family visit with me the day after
reatment so that I had time with my new grand-
aughter, Becca. Although physically exhausted
nd nauseated on that day, I received enormous
enewal from the love and attention of those who
eant a lot to me. Then I could return to work at

lmost full capacity. It was hard to juggle all the
emands, but supportive colleagues would no-
ice when I would need some extra time off and
ncourage me to do so. I could not have contin-
ed working had I not had a sufficient leave
alance, supportive colleagues, and family to
ssist me with balancing the demands.
Employment and work-related disability were

nvestigated in a study of 1,433 adult survivors of
aried cancers.15 Survivors were at risk for disabil-
ties and quitting work, even after the first year of
urvivorship. Thirteen percent of all survivors had
uit working for cancer-related reasons within 4
ears at diagnosis. One of five survivors reported
isabilities at follow-up (21% of all females; 16% of
ll males), with half of them still working. Those
iagnosed with blood and lymph cancer (stage IV),
entral nervous system cancers, and head and
eck cancers were most associated with employ-
ent problems. The authors concluded that the

hallenge is to identify survivors with employment
roblems so as to better manage symptoms, reha-
ilitation, and consider accommodation of disabil-
ties.

osts
The cost of survival includes both financial and

motional toll. Existing health care coverage in
he Unites States is limited not only for treatment
osts, but also for preventive care, psychosocial
upport, and follow-up care. Often the individual’s
nsurance and employment link is a disadvantage
or those unable to continue working during their
ancer experience. Cancer survivors report the
eed for better information about existing laws
nd regulations that may protect their employ-
ent, insurance, and assets.14

I was at an advantage with the coverage of
osts for my health care. Employed as a nurse
fficer within the Public Health Service, I was
ntitled to military health benefits. These benefits
overed my routine mammogram that led to my
iagnosis and the subsequent cancer work-up.
nce diagnosed, I investigated clinical trial op-

ions. All evaluations, treatment, and follow-up

isits were covered for this NCI-sponsored clini- s
al trial. So, at least for me, the financial costs
ave not been a concern. However, the emotional
oll is a different issue.

upport
Support comes in many forms – loved ones,

olleagues, other cancer survivors, nurses, and
hysicians. Health care providers sometimes as-
ume that the patient has a support system, when
or many who are older and living far away from
amily members, they may not be in the best
ituation. Feelings of anger and grief (for both the
urvivor and their loved ones) are natural as loss
f the “old body” and sense of self have been
hanged forever. Often times people make
hanges in their lives to reflect what matters most
o them now.13 That’s what happened for me as
y marriage of 29 years came to an end. Al-

hough dealing with cancer can sometimes bring
amilies together, at other times this experience
tresses relationships, creating even more
hanges with which to cope. Many times faith is
mportant to those dealing with cancer and all it
rings. Spirituality is a source of strength to
any, including me.

mplications for Nurses
Challenges experienced by the cancer patient

re influenced by numerous factors, including age
t diagnosis, type and extent of the cancer, treat-
ent schedule and effects, financial well-being,

ccess to support and follow-up, information
eeds, and family reactions. Many of these chal-

enges can be eased through a kind word and
uidance from those that patients lean on the
ost and respect, the nurse.
I, the patient, now became even more aware of

he importance of knowledgeable and caring health
are providers. I wanted to understand what to
xpect, when the scheduled treatment would oc-
ur, and who to call in an emergency. Once cancer
as diagnosed, the “control” of my life was put in

thers hands. I sought out information to help me
ain some control in my life through participation
n decisions about my care.2(p65)

esearch
The OCS mission is to enhance the quality and

ength of survival of persons diagnosed with can-
er. OCS conducts and supports research that
ssesses and addresses the effects of cancer and its
reatment for pediatric and adult survivors. Re-

earch supported by the OCS focuses on multiple
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spects of cancer survivorship including treat-
ent sequelae, health care delivery models, and

ollow-up surveillance and care (Table 4). Nurses
hat focus research efforts on issues facing cancer
urvivors and their families will contribute to the
nowledge and ability of the individual and their
amily to consider ways to not only survive, but to
hrive along this new journey of living.

esources
A listing of post-treatment resources is available

rom multiple agencies including books, meetings,
act sheets, and reports (Table 5). A resource guide
f long-term survival clinics providing additional in-
ormation for persons seeking follow-up care is avail-
ble at http://dccps.nci.nih.gov/ocs/resources.html.
he National Coalition for Cancer Survivorship also
ffers programs and resources for cancer survivors
http://www.canceradvocacy.org).

CONCLUSION

hange is never easy. Cancer has forced me
to change – the way I view myself, what I

TABLE 4.
Research Categories: Survivorship Issues

Cancer communication
Family issues
Financial burden
Health care delivery

Access
Surveillance

Health disparities
Instrument development
Intervention research
Physical effects

Pain management
Rehabilitation
Reproductive effects
Long-term morbidity
Symptom management

Psychological/psychosocial
Quality of life
alue, and how I live. Most of all it has helped me v
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http://www.cancer.org

CancerCare http://www.cancercare.org
Fertile Hope http://www.fertilehope.org/index.cfm
Lance Armstrong

Organization
http://www.laf.org
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http://www.canceradvocacy.org

Survivorship
NCI Cancer
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1-800-4-CANCER (1-800-422-6237)

http://cancer.gov
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http://www.nccn.org
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Survivorship
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